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Babc OGh & y ilcox Assessment of the Pra tt L Whitnev 
Pratt 6r Whitney contracted with Babcock & Wilcox Advanced 
Systems Enqineering/Space Systems Engineering to provide 
eQgineering support services for their NASA SEI Task Or4sr 
Contract. Among other things, B&W is a reactor systam'vendor 
with physics, thermal hydraulics, materials, systems, mechanical 
engineering and manufacturing capabilities. B&W i s  also the 
operator of the only commercial facility licensed to manufacture 
large quantities of highly enriched reactor fuel. 
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1 8 Scope of B&W Eaorts 
- Fuel Element Fabricability 
Assessment 
Y 
1’ 
-Mechanical Design Review 
- Safety Assessment 
-Neutronics Analysis Review 
Introduction . 
B&W performed four subtasks f o r  P&W a s  follows: 
1) Fuel Element Fabricability Assessment - An 
assessment of the fabricability and manufacturability of 
CERMET f u e l  elements and the recoverability of the 
applicable technology. 
2) Mechanical Design Review - An overall review of the 
reactor system from a mechanical engineering standpoint. 
3 )  Neutronics Analysis Review - A review of the 
neutronics calculations performed for P&W by the University 
of Florida. 
reactor system from a safety point of view. 
The results of the mechanical and physics reviews have been 
integrated into the design and previously presented. 
of the fuel and safety assessments are presented here. 
4 )  Safety Assessment - An overall assessment of the 
The results 
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CERMET Fuel Fabricability Assessment 
The fabricability O C  CERMET fuel elements is a major issue 
in the design of the XNR2000 reactor. The reactor uses both 
tungsten and molybdenum based UO, CERMET fuel elements. Most 
work on CERMET fabricability has focussed on tungsten based fuel 
elements. Since tungsten based CERMET fuel elements are more 
difficult to fabricate, it is reasonable to assume that if they 
are fabricable, then molybdenum based CERMET fuel elements will 
also be fabricable. The same issues and considerations that 
apply to tungsten based fuel elements will also apply to 
molybdenum based fuel elements. 
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CERMET ExRerience 
CERMET based fuel elements h a v e  been proposed f o r  several 
programs in t h e  p a s t .  The A i r c r a f t  Nuclear Propulsion program 
provided early experience with CERMETS. Some fuel was made and 
tested, but it w a s  not a prismatic form. In the General Electric 
710 program, prismatic 37 coolant channel CERMET fuel elements, 
similar to those proposed for use in the XNR2000, were 
constructed using at least two different techniques. Extensive 
testing was performed and documentation of these efforts is good. 
The Multimegawatt program demonstrated recovery of the ANL 
Nuclear Rocket Program technology. During the course of the 710 
program and the Nuclear Rocket Program, significant testing of 
CERMET fuels was performed including: high temperature ex-core 
testing, high temperature in-core testing, hot  hydrogen flow 
testing and thermal shock testing. The test results were 
p o s i t i v e .  Little swe l l ing  o r  1eakacJt.r was obset‘vcd and 
microstructural inteqrity w a s  maintained. CERMET f u e l  cladding 
integrity and i t s  ability t o  retain the Cue1 was also verified. 
The CERMET t cc -hno loqy  c l c . v ~  I opment’ t h < l t  has  been performed 
forms a good b a s i s  f o r  the nec:c.ssary follow-on work. ‘The past 
work should be integrated with current technology, where 
appropriate, and a demonstration Euel element should be 
fabricated using depleted uranium or a surrogate f u e l  material. 
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Basis of B&W Fuel 
Assessment 
m Program Reports 
-General Electric 710 P r o g a m  
-ANL Nuclear Rocket Program 
-Multimegawatt Program. 
mVlsit to Argonne National Laboratory 
I Discussions with B&W Fuel 
Manufacturing Experts 
- Experienced With Similar Materials and 
Processes (refractory metals and UO2) 
- _  
Basis of B6W Fuel  Assessment 
accounts of previous work, discussions with people who performed 
some of that work and discussions with our own manufacturing 
experts. The General Electric 710 program and the Multimegawatt 
program both left good documentation of their efforts. 
Argonne National Laboratory was made to talk to some of the 
people invo1ved.in the manufacture of CERMET f u e l .  B&W 
manufacturing personnel are experienced with refractory metals 
and UO,. 
solidified confidence that CERMET fuel manufacturing technology 
is easily recoverable. 
The B&W fuel fabricability assessment is based on written 
A t r i p  t o  ' 
Discussions with B&W fuel manufacturing experts 
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= U02 Stoichiomehy Can Be Controlled 
Tunssten/uo, CERMET Fabrication Considerations 
The C E R M E P s  used Cor the X N R Z 0 0 0  are formed by consolidation 
and densification of UO, and tiingsten (or molybdenum) powders. 
The UO, in CERMET f l l c l  e1Pmrnt.n prOdllCPd USiiiq any process must 
be distributed uni€ormly in the element. Uniformity as used here 
has two different meaninqs. First, the UO, loading must be 
locally uniform throughoirt kt ie element subsection. Second, and 
perhaps more important, the UO, fuel particles must not cluster 
in the CERMET, but rather must be individually isolated by 
tungsten matrix material. T h i s  ensures that each fuel particle 
w i l l  be cooled adequately. Because of the differences between 
the behavior of tungsten and UO, powders, these powders must be 
pre-processed to ensure blending before they can be consolidated 
in a powder based process. i t  is assumed in the discussion of 
each consolidation process that a suitable blending process has 
been used p r i o r  to the actual fabrication of the element. One 
possible blendinq process is the Camcoat process dcveloped in the 
General Electric 710 program. 
A number ol ponr:iblr' c c ~ i ~ i i ~ l  i f l n t i(1n pt-ut:r-s.se? may be 
employpd. 'I'trese iriclutlr?,  hiit ,rr'p n o t  I jmited t.o, pronsinq and 
sinterinq, I i o t  cxti-itsion, I i i , f l i  t * r l r ' rqy  I - ~ I ~  c C c ) i . i n i n q  (III'RF) arid 
heat trpatiny, hot presoiny and I i c > t  isostatic pressinq (HIP). 
All of ttr~se p r o c e s s e s  -.hould hp c a ) m h l e  o f  providinv s o l i c i  
element sul~s~ctions w i t h  I i t t l v  porn.:i(.y i n  t.hc niat-.rix. Scime or 
the processes, such as hot extrllsion, will impart an axial 
texture to the element mat-erial. 'l'he acceptability of  such 
texture must be evaluatrd priwr to selection of a texture 
producinq process. 
stoichiometry of' the 110, fue l  r a n  be controlled. ' rhir, is done by 
performing the consolidation operation in an atmosphere where the 
oxygen partial pressure is c o n t r o l l e d .  Typically, this involves 
consolidating i n  a hydrogen based atmosphere. Control of UO, 
stoichiometry is critical because deleterious effects occur if 
the fuel is either hyper- or hypo- stoichiometric. 
I n  a l l  of the above con!mlidat.ion processes, the 
Three CERMET f u e l  element subsection fabrication techniques 
were evaluated: machining of monolithic subsections, stacking of 
wavy plates to form siihccct.ionc. and forminy of n e a r  nct shape 
subsections. E.ic:ti t e c I I t i  iqtic I :i dr.scribrct a n d  , I  prcrerred 
fabricat i o n  twhnique is recc>mrnrndr.cl. Machininy of mono1 ithic 
subsections was Uscd i n  tho G r a r i P r n !  P : l @ r r t r i c  '110 proqr3m onrl 
forminq of i ipai- net sh.ipe s i r h r : * ~ < . t . i r i l i s  W I i s  used i n  the ANL Nuclear 
Rocket Program to fabricate C i i p l  clpmpnts. 
I 
. 
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Proposed Fabrication lt-chniques 
- Machining of Monolllhlc Subsections 
-Stacking of Wavy Plates to Form 
- Forming of Near Net Shape Subsections 
Subsections 
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I Fuel Element Assembly I 
I Components 
- CERMeT Fuel Libnectluns 
-I\lngtcnlRhenIurn Structural can 
-Tungsten Coolant Channels 
-StsckSubuectInnnIn Can, hmuenTuh por 
mAssnabIyOpOptlon8 
Coolant Channels, HlPllo Boud Can and nbea 
Tb mcl 
HIP Ib  Bond Puel'lb Can, Form Coolant 
Channels By CVD Coatlng or lnscrtlon uf I h b a  
- Ulffoslon Bond Subsections Ib each Other, I 
Fuel Element Assembly 
I 
F!. 1-1 lq!Wnt -A%%~FQ 13 
A complete CERMET fuel element consists o t  the CERMET fuel 
subsections, a tunqsten/rlienium StrIJctural Cali dlid tunqstcn lincd 
coolant. channels. Final ansemhly o f  tllrnr? components into full 
length fuel ,-lrm,-ntn vat i  I?P .trrnmpIiqhwl in a nlimhrr nf different 
ways.  One option, used in t . h r ?  I 1 0  l'rm]r.>rn, is Lu stack the 
subsections. insert tirnqsten flow tuhes in the aliqned channel 
holcs and plac'c tlic stack 1 1 1  llir tu~l~:~1r~~~/rlicniuIn can .  h 111F 
operation is performed to bond thP can ,and ' t  low tubes to the 
subsection stack. With this optiull, tli** can iS structural and 1s 
the sole load bearlnq component In tliP element. Another option 
is to coat tlie external surfaces 01 thc elemcnt subsection and 
the ID of the coolant channels with tunqsten prior to bondinq a 
structural can onto thc stack. 'This would eliminate the need for 
insert ing full length flow tubes into the elements. A final 
option would be to bond the subsections together to form an 
integral fuel stack prior to bondinq the stack into the can. 
Diffusion bonding is one possibility for the bondinq process. 
Tungsten washers or standoffs c o u l d  he used between subsect-ions 
to create a plenum or transition section to minimlee the effects 
of hole misalignments. 'ThP coolant channels can be formed as 
coatinqs on the subsections p r i o r  t o  assembly or by insertlnq 
tubes prior to can boiidin,j. 
O f  the a ! : F m h l  y r>i,t inn.:, hond I nri tll- s(ibsw-t. Lnns toqether 
prior t.o i~ i r t l l n ~ r  . ~ n ! ; o n h \ y  I:: l , l a  I I (VI 1 1 a ~ z ' ~ ~ k b ~ : a .  1 1  T~IIII(:c?: i I,P 
dependence on the fuel element can  tor structural intryrity. It 
is not clear what technique i n  b m t  lot-  formiiiy the tungsten f l o w  
tubes. Further t ,* . -hriolnqy pvaIii.at inn I C  n-CPssRry in this area. 
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Monolithic Fabrication 
=Consolidate and Densify MonoMthlc 
Snbeectlon 
=Machine Coolant Channel Holes 
-Diamond Drilling or Ultrrsonlc 
Machlnlog (EUM won't wt'k) 
-Subsection mlcknesr Wmlted By Runout 
TO 1 to 5 em ( I  cm sectlom witb smaller 
boles were made in the CB 710 prog.m) 
m If Using CVD Coaled Coolant Channels, 
npply Coaling Prior TO Further Assembly 
mw.6 n u e u  -...fill#- 
.p-- 
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Monolithic Fabrication 
Nonol-i thic  Fabrication 
In the monolithic p t o c e s s ,  the coolant flow channels are 
machined into a consolidated auhnection. This may be done by 
drillinq with diamond toolinrj ur ultrnconic machining. 
Electrical diecharqe marhininy (EDMI is  not feasible because of 
the hiqh volume fraction of insuletinq oxide fuel in the CERMET. 
The maximum element s u b s p r t i o n  lenqth which can be processed Is 
limited by runorrt and dcpciiiis on hole size, fuel loading, hole 
pitch and manufacturinq t-ol-rances. The maximum subsection 
lenqth must be determinml .IS part o t  the terhnoloqy davrlopment. 
Experience with other marprials suqqests that this lenqth is 
between 1 and 5 r m .  T h ) .  prm'r'c< was  ! I C P ( I  in t h e  r:e!l-rnl 
Elcctrlc I I O  proqrnm t c ~  p: I J ~ ~ U C C  I $.nl t h i c k  cCRME'L' subsections 
with smeller holos than p r n p v : c d  f o r  thc x11~7oon.  
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1 MonolithicDiscussion I I 
' rAchrantageS 
-Machining of Coolant Holes Can Start Prom True 
-Short Subsections Simplify lnspedion 
-Large Amnunt of Waste Generared Ry Machining 
-Machining exposes U O ~  - Puel Loss - Coating Difficulties 
- Joining of Many Subsections Challenaing 
Positions for Each Subsectlon 
Disadvantages 
' 
' 
I a -Limited To Short Subsections By Runout 
1 
Mono1 i_thlcDiscussi.on 
The major advant.aqe o f  the Monolithic ( ITOIIPSS is that the 
coolant channels can t - 1 ~  machined i n t o  tho el~mvnt subsect ions 
startinq from true positions. Runout will increase as the depth 
of the hole increases, ultimittsly limiting the length of the 
element subsection which can be processed. The short length of 
the subsections is an advantage for inspection if the subsection 
flow tubes are applied as coatings before element assembly, 
because it will be easier to verify the integrity of the flow 
tube. 
'rhere are a iiuinber of disadvantages assot:i,ated with the 
Monolithic proccss .  A!: previously mentioned, subsection length 
is limited to between 1 and 5 cm. Stacking and bonding of the 
many subsections necessary to m a k e  a complete fuel element w o u l d  
be compl i c . 3  t e r l  . 
Another disadvantage o f  ttiP Mono1 i t . h i l :  [irncess is ttiat a 
large amount o f  scrap tunqsten/llo, d e b r i s  wi 1 I hp qenerated by 
the machining process. The uranium must be rm:overed from this 
debris. I n  the Cul-rcl1t: d~sirfn, 4'):  ol t h r ?  1 1 0 ,  initially i n  t.hc 
consolidated fuel element subsection cnds up as d e b r i s .  
A l i n a l  disudvantnge  of t he  Monolithic process is that the 
machining process exposes 110, fuel p n r t i c l e s  on the channel 
surface. This is an important effect for  the following reasons. 
First, a significant fraction ot the t.otal amount. of fuel in an 
element subsection will be exposed in the coolant channels. 
Assuming an average 110, particle size of loc) I r m ,  the fraction of 
fuel within one-half ot a particle diameter of a coolant channel 
is 4 . 9 %  fo r  the current d e s i g n .  It is not unreasonable to assume 
that a Large portion of the exposed fuel particles would be 
damaged in the channel machininy process and be lost in debrls, 
especially if fuel particles are intentionally porous (to collect 
gaseous fission products). This would leal1 to a relatively rough 
coolant channel surfaca and p o s s i b l y  t o  gin i innrcaptable loaa of 
fuel. A seuond consequence of having exposed fuel on the channel 
surfaces is that it may be d i f f i c u l t  to torm the coolant flow 
tubes by CVD. P o r o u s  or damaqcd f u e l  particles may trap halide 
feed material or CVD byproducts and compromise flow tube adhesion 
during operation. In addition, {IO, may react. with the CVI) feed 
material or  byproducts to an u n n c f ' p p t ; ! h I o  < I e y r ~ e .  
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Wavy Plate Fabrication 
iConsolidatpl and Dens&' "Wavy Plates" 
U Using CM Coated Coolaot Channels, 
Apply CoaUng To Ilalf Channels Mor lb 
Further Assembly 
=Assemble Subsectlon 
- Mechlne Faces Flat 
-Clean, Stack, Align, and Load Plates - Dlffuslon Bond By flealing In a 
Controlled Atmosphere (1950 K In 
, hydrogen) 
Wavy Plate Fabrication 
W_ayy €'lata _Fabrication 
A fabrication terhni<lilc prnpowd hut not actually used in 
the General Elect.ric 7111 I>rnqram was to build element subsections 
from flat plates. This fabrication process begins with the 
formatlon of tunqoten/Uf), p o w r l c t '  compacts i i i  the torm of plates. 
Each plate would be fahriraterl with grooves on both of its faces. 
l'hr yrooven woulcl I,F ! t 1 ' 3 u ~ a ' i r <  t i l n r  . i r i r l  ~ < ~ t r ~ $ ~ p o r l r l  to one-half of a 
coolant channel. Stacking arid aliqninq the plates would Corn an 
element subsection wlLh complete, circular channels. This 
technique can producr elcmr'ntc. with coolant channels arranged on 
a square or trisnyular piIc.11,  b y  varyinq the offset between the 
groove patterns o n  t h P  o p r o < i t r  f a c e s  of the plates. 
Arter  the formation of the powder compact, the plate is then 
consolidated b y  sintcririy. It may also be possible to perform 
thc consolidation b y  ho t  p l ' n s s ~ n q ,  I C  n suitabln mntcrial for the 
fixturinq required can lw irlcnLtfied. Following consolidation, 
the plate would probably I)PPI~ t.0 be qroirnd to ensure flatness. 
The plate cou1rl than tw c . u , > l ~ ~ d  with tunqsten to form a coatinq on 
the half channels. When the plates are assembled, this coating 
would form the tlow tulle. R l t a r r i d t t v e l y .  the tirbe walls could be 
formed after stihsecfinn 01- f j in l  clrment assembly by CVD coatinq 
or insertion of tubes and I l l P .  A f t e r  being stacked, aligned and 
loaded, the siibsrction i:; ~ 1 1 1 1 u ~ ; i o r i  bonded by heatinq i n  a 
controlled atmospherr ( I q r t l l " K  i n  d hydroqen atmosphere tor 1 hour 
for example). 
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L Wavy Plate Discussion 
-May N o t  Require Machining Of Coolant 
! mAdvantages 
Channels 
Jixposed Coolant Holes 
I 
I 
-Inspecdon Simplified By Thin Sections and 
I .Disadvantages I 
1 
-Close Tblerances May Be Difficult to 
Waw Plate  Discussion 
One of the major advantages of the Wavy Plate process is 
that the coolant channels can be fabricated without having to 
machine them into fully consolidated CERMET. Another major 
advantage is that forming the tungsten flow tubes by coating the 
plates prior to stacking would allow easy and detailed inspection 
of the integrity of the flow tube. 
The major disadvantage of this process is that sintering 
induced shrinkage will affect the final dimensions of the plate. 
Accordingly, it may be difficult to maintain the required 
tolerances in plate dimensions. Additional difficulties may .be 
encountered in stacking and aligning plates to form element 
subsections. Even if plate dimensions are such that perfect 
alignment is achieved, it may be difficult to maintain this 
alignment during the plate bonding operation. Channel position 
and stacking alignment tolerances will both be of the order of 2 
. 0 2  mm. The tight tolerances are necessary to minimize coolant 
channel offsets and maximize web contact area. A final potential 
problem is that, if additional machining is required after 
consolidation, many of the disadvantages related to machining 
mentioned earlier may be present. 
I 
! 
I 
: I  
I 
i 
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Maintain (cbannel positlion +/- .02 mm, 
stacking alignment +/- .02 mm) 
-Minimum Amount of Machining Required 
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I I N e a r  Net Shape Fabrication 
Near Net Shape Fabrication 
p e a r  N e t  S h a p e F i b r ~ i c . t i o n  
F t l e l  e l e m e n t s  *.-?re <.cns:rticteri u q i n v  t h i n  p r o c e s s  i n  t h e  
GeneraL E l e c t r i c  7 1 0  proqram and e 7 ~ i n  dur i r iy  S h e  H u l t l m e q a w a t t  
p roqrara .  I n  t h i s  p r o c e s s .  L r o l c ~ d  tunastnn/LIO. powder is 
i n t r o d u c e d  i n t o  a f l e x i n i e  riibber mold v h l c h  c o n t a i n s  molybdenum 
rods or wires. A f t e r  f i i l i n q .  t h e  mold is c o l d  i s o s t a t i c a l l y  
p r e s s e d  t o  form a fuel  *ll-mcnr S u b s e c t i o n  powder compact .  The  
molybdenum rads or wires I r e  u s e d  t o  torm t h e  c o o l a n t  c h a n n e l s  in 
t h e  c o m p a c t .  D u r i n g  m o 1 . i  P I  : :!nq, t h e  molybdenum C h J n n e l  f o r m e r s  
a r e  h e i d  r i g i d l y  i n  d tr i . trw(uLar +rr.-v. w i t h  t h e  p i t c h  b e t w a r n  
t h e  c h a n n e l  lormrrs s l i q h t . : y  a r a n t e r  t h a n  t h a t  r e q u l r e d  i n  t h e  
c o n s o l i d a t e d  s u b s e c t i o n ,  t u  .~:lov for s h r i n k a q e  d u r i n q  s i n t e r i n q .  
The k e y  t o  t h i s  p r o c e s s  is t h n r  e l a s t i c  s t r a i n  s t o r e d  In  t h e  
powder c o m p a c t  d u r i n q  i s o s t i t i z  p r e s s i n q  c a u s e s  t h e  compact  t o  
e x p a n d  s l i g h t l y  a f t e r  t h e  p r e s s u r e  is removed. T h i s  s p r i n g - b a c k  
e f f e c t  is of  a m a q n i t u d e  s u f f : c : e n t  t o  allow t h e  c h a n n e l  f o r m e r s  
LO 19,. :."IIII1"I-<I I..,- , I . ;  '. ' VI1 ' I , ,  . 
The tunas ten  m a t r i x  : . i i i  l i t :  12?;.: ; - , I  r 3  e s s p n t ; a l l g  3 e c r n t i c a l  
 tenn nit^^ the r . - I . i t : i r? . ; i  m , > , i , . ' , :  rr*mp-ratl trr  of 1 9 5 0 ~ K .  '-ERMETs 
c o n t , a i n i t t < ,  up t I 6 1  J . ~ : ) I I ~ ~ %  ;,.,,- ' - i r  IIC tia',r? beeti I ,l:!~:cir.ecI. 
S r q m e n t s  .IO t o  5 0  c m  luiin der? made u s l n q  t h i s  p r o c e s s  
A f t e r  i s o s t a t i c  pressii-, :!le po: . t ie~  compact  i s  s i n t e r e d .  
d u r i n q  t h e  G e n e r a l  Ulcs:r.it- ' , ' I  ? r o q r . i n .  The u s e f u l  l e n g t h  may 
u l t i m a r e l y  lw I i m i t n r l  -0 5 - 0  :i 7- by 0 t h - r  C.aq.tors Lillch as 
c h a n n r  I 5trai,1111 t i , . ' : . ;  - 1 1 1 , t  w \ * ' r > , :  ?ni l  > n s v ~ , ' I  1 1 ~ 1 ;  : t ' ( .  
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Near Net Shape Discussion 
=Advantages 
- No Machining Required 
-Possible To Fabricate Longer 
Subsections 
I Disadvantages 
-Sintering Shrinkage Must Be Considered 
- Inspecaon of Longer Subsections M o r e  
Difficuit 
I 
Near Net Shape Discussion 
This process has two major advantages. First, a fuel 
element subsection is produced w h i c h  is truly near n e t  shape.  
Some machining of the external  s u r f a c e s  of the subsection may be 
required if inter-element spacing tolerances are t i g h t .  However, 
the coolant channels are formed without machining and no fuel 
particles are exposed in the channels. The other advantage is 
that  t h i s  process can fabricate significantly longer element 
subsections which drastically reduces the number of bonds 
required to fabricate an integral f u l l  length element. 
The major disadvantage o €  this process is that significant 
process qualification and control will have be performed to 
ensure that dimensional tolerances in the consolidated element 
subsections w i l l  be met. This work is necessary to guarantee 
that sintering shrinkage is reproducible from run to run during 
production. Process optimization may be necessary for each batch 
Of powder used. Another disadvantaqo of t h i o  procarre io that tho 
longer length subsections produced make inspection of the coolant 
channel surfaces more Jif€lcult. 
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w c & - i o n _  andX/.A Requirements 
Significant development effort will be required in the areas 
of inspect ion techniques and quality assurance procedures. For 
critical items, such a s  f l i r l  plements in a man-rated system, 
there is no such thing as an excessive amount of inspection. 
Manufacturing tolerances and specifications for fuel element 
quality must also be determined. 
One obvious area for inspection is conformance to 
dimensional requirements. Aside from the more obvious 
dimensional measurements, measurements of coolant channel 
straightness and surface rouqhness must be performed. Both of 
thane a t t r l  h u t e s  would be expei! ted t o  a f f e c t  th*rmal hydraullc 
behavior. 
Before element subsections are assembled into full length 
fuel elements, it w i l l  be necessary to veriPy that they are 
structurally sniind. A t  a minimum, the porosity o€ the tungsten 
matrix should be determineti Ani1 the absence of qross defects 
verified. Also required is measurement of the inteqrity of all 
bonds in the fully nqsemblcd fuel clement. These include the 
bonds between element subsections, between the coolant flow tube 
and the CERMET fuel nrirl tiPI-wPPn the can and the f u e l  element. 
U1 trasonic and eddy curt~ciit  i n s p w t  ion techniques can he used for 
these measurements. 
Where direct measurements are not possible, verification has 
to be performed by qualifyinq t h e  proceos. This is accomplished 
by running process control saiiiples 1:liroiryh the element 
fabrication process and perfnrrninq dantructivs evaluations on 
them. Two measuremrntn fnr which thir: may Iinve t.n hc done are 
UO, content and homoqene ity o !  the tuel subsections. 'l'he 
necessity for homoqencity h a s  already been discussed. Fuel 
content is required for SNM accountability. It is also necessary 
to verify the fuel loadinq of each element to ensure that the 
reactor w i l l  have sufficient reactivity. 
llesting Tb Verlfy and Quantlfy - Homogeneity 
-Uranium ARSPy 
For 
-Gross Defects 
- Dlmenslons (Size, Shape, Stralghtness, 
Roughness) 
Use Nondestrrctlve 1'LsllnR l tcbn lques  To Check 
i -BondIntegr iw 
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Recommended Basellne Fabrkatlonfippruach - 
Formlng of Near Net  Shape Suhectlons - Demorrslrated 111 'lko Prevlous Programs 
-Well Documented Process 
-Wchnology Recaverabllity Demonstrated 
-other Fabrication Approaches SUI1 Viable As 
Backup Optione 
.No Materials Incompatibllltles Noted 
mFuel Element Performance LJmlted By Melting 
Polnt Of UOz 
- Fue l e & e J e n t  A_s_qessmen t Conclusions 
I 
I 
There are no insurmountable obstacles to fabrication of 
tungsten or molybdenum UO, CERMET fuel elements. XNRZOOO fuel is 
manufacturable using demonstrated technology. There were no 
materials incompatibilities noted in this investigation. Fuel 
element performance is not limited by structural considerations 
but by the melting point of the UO,. 'Tho maximum nominal fuel 
temperature in the XNR2000 is w e l l  below the 110,  melting point, 
Tho rscoverabil lty or the CEI?HE'I' p r o c e n s l n q  technoloqy has 
been demonstrated. The development of CERMET Euel technoloqy 
should not impose cost or schedule limitations. 
Of the three processes considered for the fabrication of 
tungsten (or molybdenum) based UO, CERMET fuel elements, the Near 
Net Shape process is preferred. A s  d i s c u s s e d ,  this process has 
the potential of producing lonq l e n g t h  clement siibsections 
without having to machine the coolant channels. The process uses 
well known, technically simple p r i x p s s i n q  st.eps. 'L'hese steps 
will, of caurse, have to be Pxtromely w e l l  cliaracterized, to 
control sinterinq stir inkarjc an(l allow diinensiono I tolernrl(:.es to 
be met. Finally, t h i . ~  p r o m s s  11.1s hccn inveritiyated extensively 
in the past. and there is *I sIr~nLLic i lnt  cxperipnrc base w i t h  it. 
The wavy plate fabrication scheme a l s o  h a s  potential. It 
should be further investigated i n  parallel as a tmckup option. 
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Safety Assessment 
The Pratt & Whitney XNR2000 NTRE has been designed with 
The safety of the public, mission personnel, the crew and 
safety as a primary consideration. 
the terrestrial and non-terrestrial environment have all been 
considered. The main s a f e t y  characteristics of the XNR2000 are 
highlighted, and the effect of thrust level on safety is 
considered. 
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B a s k  of D&W Safety 
Assessment 
' I Requirements Determined From 
Published Documents 
- NSPWC 
i -NASA 
' -Other 
NP-TIM-92 
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Basis of BrW'o Safe tv  Assess- 
The Eirst step in the BhW safety assessment was to determine 
what the requirements and safety concerns for SEI NTRE systems 
are. Some of the documents used are listed here: 
A.C. Marshall, et al; "Nuclear Safety Policy 
Working Group Recommendations on Nuclear Propulsion 
Safety for SEI"; (to be published); 1991. 
yuclear T!)ermal Roc&et Enqine Reqgjrements, 
Revision 3; NASA N.P. 1002; 1992. 
L.W. Connell, D. I,. Potter, C.C. Wong and M.W. 
Kniskern; "Nuclear Thermal Rocket Entry Heating and 
Thermal Response Preliminary Analysis"; Procee dinas of 
923; January 12-16, 1992. 
Occupational SaEety and Health Administration, 
Department of Labor; US Code o f  Federal Requlations, 29 
!&he Ninth SvmDosium on Space Nucl ea r Po we r S v s t w  i P. 
CFR 1910.96. 
S . N .  Jahahan; "The neactor P h y s i c s  Design of Gas- 
Cooled CERMET Reactors and Their Potential Application 
p. 257; 1992. 
to Space Power Systems"; Nuclear T e c h n o l m ;  v o l .  90, 
P.M. Sforza,  M . L .  Sliuoman, D.G. Pelaccio; "A 
Safety and Reliability Analysis for Space Nuclear 
Thermal Propulsion Systems"; IAA-92-0176; 43'' Con- 
pf the International Astronautical Federation; 1992. 
D. Atkinson, et al; "Collision Damage to Nuclear 
Satellites"; proceedinas of the A merican NucleaE 
Society TODiCal Meetina on Nuclear Technoloav for %ace 
m l o r a t i o n ;  p. 843; 1992. 
Thermal Propulsion"; Proceedinas of the_ Ninth Svmvosiuiq 
on %ace Nuclear Power svstems; p. 648; 1992. 
D. Buden; "Safety Questions Relevant to Nuclear 
.The XNR2000 design was then evaluated with respect to these 
requirements and concerns based on information supplied by Pratt 
6 Whitney and the University of Florida. 
' 
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I Design Evaluated Based On lnforrnation 
Supplled By P&W and U of F 
I Some Physics Calculations 
independently Verified 
i 
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Reactor System Safety 
Characteristics 
Flow Path 
- Dual Pass Scheme Ensures Low 1 mmperatures In Outer Core 
- No Moderator To Cool 
Reactor Temperatures (K) 
l Hydrogen 
1 
-_ 
Outlet I ~m yo; , ~p.1 
_ _  - - 1659 2007 -3150 2900 Outer Core _ - -  - - _. 
Inner Core I 2669 ! 2880 -3150 4 3700 , 
m ControUShutdown Redundancv  
I 
I 
I 
! 
Reactor SYStem Safety Characteristics 
Safety considerations must be an integral part of the design 
process for any man-rated space system. Inherent safety is the 
preferred goal, and passive systems are preferred over active 
systems. The dual pass flow scheme ensures low temperatures in 
the outer core in a simple way. The fact that there is no 
moderator to cool also simplifies the flow path. The peak fuel 
temperature in the inner core is 2880°K (outlet hydrogen 
temperature of 2669'K); this compares to tungsten and UO, melting 
points of 3700'K and 3150°K respectively. In the outer core, the 
peak fuel temperature is 2007'K (outlet hydrogen temperature of 
1659'K); the melting point of molybdenum is 2900'K. These large 
thermal margins provide advantages in transient and accident 
situations. The reflector windowing leakage control scheme 
proposed for the XNR2000 is simple and robust. Redundant control 
and shutdown systems a r e  provided. 
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CERMET Fuel Form Safety Characteristics 
The XNR2000 design benefits €rom the inherent stability, 
robustness and transient tolerance of the CERMET fuel form. T h i s  
may be a particular asset in the long dormant phase and in 
assuring operability until disposal. Tungsten and molybdenum 
CERMET fuels a re  more resistant t o  hydrogen erosion than carbide 
f u e l s ,  and therefore, lifetime is not limited by coatings 
technology. They also exhibit low swelling and are effective at 
retaining fission products. CERMET fuels exhibit excellent 
thermal shock resistance over a wide range of conditions. The 
high thermal conductivity of the fuel is advantageous in under- 
cooling scenarios and decay heat removal. 
CERMET thermal conductivity is in the range of 3 3  W / m * K ,  based on 
tungsten and UO, thermal conductivities of 100 and 2 W/m*K 
respectively. When damage thresholds are exceeded, the CERMET 
catastrophically. 
Tungsten is effective at retaininq fission products. Its 
inherent stability, performance in h o t  hydrogen, low volatility 
to vacuum and low diffusion coefficient all combine to make it 
one of the best materials for this purpose .  The General Electric 
710 program demonstrated that the CERMET matrix alone will retain 
85% of the fission products it contains. 
Bulk tungsten/UO, 
. f u e l  form can handle significant degradation before failing 
With intact tungsten 
claddinq retent-ion approqrhes i o n $ ,  
I 
, 
* 
NP-TIM-92 
=High Thermal Conductivity 
-llungsten - - 100 W/m*K - UOz - -2 W/m*K 
-BulkCERMET- -33W/m*K 
Relentlon 
-Demonstrated Performance lu 1108 Hydrogen - Lowlbngsten Dllfualon Coefflclent 
- L o w  Volatlllzatlon Ib Vacuum 
w’lkIogsten Used As Prlmary Barrier For Flsslon Product 
I 
I 
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Fast  Spectrum Safety 
Characteristics 
I Negligible Hydrogen wbrth (< .2 % p) 
I Less Excess Reactivity Required 
- Lower Delayed Neutron Radon 
t M a k e s  Given Reactivity Insertion 
L -Negligible Xenon Reactivity Effects 
Worth More 
I 
Fast SPectrum Safety Characteristics 
The fast spectrum of the XNR2000 has several positive safety 
effects. The worth of the hydrogen in the XNR2000 is negligible 
( < . 2  % p as calculated by the University of Florida and verified 
by Babcock Qc Wilcox). This is helpful at reactor startup, since 
thoro will bo no largo roactLvLty insertion due to tho cold 
hydrogen. Little excess reactivity is required in the XNR2000. 
The lower delayed neutron fraction in the fast spectrum makes a 
given reactivity insertion worth more in terms of reactor 
response. Also, there a negligible xenon reactivity effect due 
to the fast spectrum, so there is no need to provide excess 
reactivity to overcome a large xenon transient. 
The fast spectrum of the XNR2000 may also affect ground 
Ground test facilities will have to be designed to testing. 
handle the fast spectrum leakaqe from the NTRE. 
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XNR2000 Emergency Safety 
Characteristics 
Flow Blockage - Higb Thermal Condiiclivity 
-Thermal Margin 
-mrbopump Deep ThrotUing (to 10 A) 
Reactor Power Limltatlon 
Available 
Loss of 'Wrbopumps 
m Inadvertent Reentry i Immemion Accidents 
- Pressure Fed Cooling Available 
-Reactor Subcrittcal For Al l  Cumpaction and 
XNRZOOO Emeraency-Sqffetv Characteristics 
The hiqh thermal conductivity and sttuutural stability of 
the CERMET fuel is a benefit in accident situations. For partial 
or full flow blockage in a coolant channel, the high thermal 
conductivity mitiqates the temperature rise. Temperatures around 
a blocked channel may approach or exceed the melting point of 
UO,. This will not be a problem in the localized area involved. 
The tunqsten can easily contain niolt.pn IJO?. 
A loss of turbopiimps accident is handled by pressure fed 
cooling. A high pressure reservoir will provide the hydrogen 
flow necessary for the critical period immediately following 
shutdown. After the first miiiiite or Do, the r e a c t o r  can be 
cooled by f eed  tank pressure. 
power total loss 01' c o o l a n t  accident. A low-power total loss of 
coolant would cause rapid shutdown of t h e  reactor due to the 
negative reflector temperature coefficient. A total loss ot' 
coolant at very Inw power or durirly rlnc:ny heat I-emoval might not 
be catastrophic for- the XNR2000 due t o  the robustness of ttre 
CERMET fuel. 
N o  NTRE currently under consideration c a n  siirvive a full- 
The XNR2000 tiirbopumps can be throttled to 10%. of full flow. 
This is a safety arlvantage Cor cases where the reactor power is 
limited f o r  some reason.. This fedtiire allows the N'l'RE to provide 
reduced thrust a t  w a r l y  f u l l  ITP.  T h i s  enables mission 
completion or full abort capalii I i t . y  for a limited reactor power 
scenario. 
It has been shown by the I l i i i v r r s i t y  of F l o r i d a ,  and verified 
by Babcock & W i l r o x ,  that for a11 tlir c i< .c i r iPn t r ,  of concerti ir, an 
inadvertent reentry (compaction and subiirers ion) the reactor 
remains subcritical by a s i q n i r i c a n t  mar7in. 
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I Safety Characteristics of 
Small Engines 
=Ground Testing I - Lower Througbput Results in a Smaller and 
- Lower Fissile lnventory Mitigates Less Costly Facility 
I  Consequences OP Accidental Release I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
m Early Design Tradeoff8 Are Needed To Define the 
Optimum Engine Size From a Safety Standpoint 
-Wadeofis Should Include Mission Parameters 
-Effect of Engine Size/Number of Engines on 
I (total thrustnengtb of burn) I 
Redundancy and I~eliabillty 1 
Safety Characteristics of Small Ena ines 
The thrust levels required for S E I  missions can be achieved 
using a few large engines or multiple small engines. It is not 
obvious what conclusion would be drawn from the tradeoffs for 
small versus large engines from an operational safety point of 
view. Redundancy goes up f o r  small engines, but overall system 
reliability may go down. 
One area where small engines have a clear safety advantage 
is in ground testing. 
costly to test than large engines. 
and effluent throughput will both be lower, resulting in a 
smaller and less costly facility. Accidents consequences will 
also be mitigated due to the lower fissile inventory in a small 
NTRE . 
Small engines will be easier and less 
T h e  test support requirements 
A defniled f a u l t  t r p s  ffiihlm a n a l y s i s  will bo required t o  
aeeermine the optimum arrangement from an overall safety point of 
view. 
The tradeoffs in a safety e v a l u a t i o n  s h o u l d  i n c l u d e  certain 
mission parameters. For example, a lower thrust level for a 
longer time may rsRult i n  II sa3fe ty  advnntacje. Thin would 
probably also result i n  a h i q h e r  initla1 mass in low earth orbit, 
but this might be a worttlwhLl(. trade Cor increased safety. 
This a n a l y s i s  should be performed as soon as possible. 
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Overall Conclusions 
mmeXNR2000 Uses a Demonstrated Fuel Wchnology 
=CERMET Fuel Has Uemonstrated High  Fuel Integrity 
=At NASA SEI Coaditlons, Superior FLssioa Product 
' =There A m  Cmund "Wllng Salety Beneflts Tb Use of 
=No Obvloua Roadblocks 'Ib the Development of the 
Wbich 1189 Been Shown 'Ib Ue Recoverable 
and Safety F e a t u n s  
Retention Expected 
SmallEngineS 
XNR20o0 For NASA SEI Appllcatioos Were ldentlfled In 
Any of the B&W 'Igsks 
I 
1 
! 
I 
i 
i 
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i 
I 
I 
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overall Conclusions 
B&W's overall opinion of the XNR2000 is positive. It uses a 
demonstrated fuel technology which has been shown to be 
recoverable. The CERMET fuel form has been demonstrated to have 
high fuel integrity and important safety features. At NASA S E I  
operating conditions, superior fission product retention is 
expected. 
Ground testing considerations point to a safety advantage 
None of the B&W tasks have identified any roadblocks to the 
for small engines. 
development of the XNR2000 as a viable NASA S E I  NTRE. 
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COMPOSITE NTR ISP IS LIMITED 
Thrust size 
25k 
50k 
75k 
B Y  BURN TIM€ 
.- -- 
Mission burn (hr) _- 
4.5 
2 
1.5 
- .  - 
Design life 
14 
8 
6 
- _ _  
Composite Cermet 
JSP - . . ISP . .. 
825 900 
045 900 
855 900 
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A R U M A G E S  OF DUAL PASS _REACTOR 
. PowerlFlow Matching 
. Material Temperature Matching 
. Flat Radial Profiles (Mixing) 
? . Isolated Hot Core 
900 seconds ITp 
Superior FnlWt 
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ADVANTAGES OF FAST SPECTRUM 
CERMET REACTOR 
. - 
Safety 
- Positive Fuel and Fission Product 
. Compactionllmmersion 
. Long Life 
Simple Design 
No H2 Reactivity Feedback 
. . .___ - 
Retention 
. Simple Support (No Tie Tube Complexity) 
. Control Flexibility 
- Self Supporting 
. Dimensional Stability 
. Resistance to ThermallPhysical Shock 
Strong High Conductivity Fuel 
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XNR2000 CERMET NTRE 
NEAR TERM RECOMMENDA TlONS -- - ____ - ._ __-_-  
e 37 hole fuel eleinerit fabrication lrial 
- Near net shape 
-Wavy plate 
- Mechanical design 
- Transierit, off riominal 
- Reliabilily analysis 
- Manufacluring study 
- I-leallh monilodcorilrol definition 
Refine XNR2000 baselirie (Iesigri 
Ensure "fast spec1rurn" testability in PIPET 
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